
PLANIFICACIÓN SEMANA 4 al 8 DE ABRIL – 5º PRIMARIA 

Las tareas de esta semana están organizadas en dos bloques: 

El primero (previous tasks) os ayudarán a recordar y reforzar los conocimientos que necesitáis para 

hacer la tarea final (final task). 

¿Cómo entregarlo? 

El primer bloque de ejercicios lo dejáis en la carpeta  “Inglés” de vuestro pupitre.   

La tarea final lo dejáis en la carpeta “Proyecto CC.AA.” de vuestro pupitre. 

PREVIOUS TASKS (TAREAS PREVIAS) 

1. Warm up:  Watch the video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biX7NNxw_w8 

2. Classify the means of transport in the video into three groups (on your notebook):   

                                                     GRAND/LAND       WATER        AIR 

3. Answer to these questions about the video (on your notebook): 

              a. Which means of transport  would you use to rescue someone? 

              b. Which means of transport would you use to travel a long distance? 

              c. What do you have to put on if you ride a bike? 

              d. Which one is bigger, a boat or a ship? 

       4.    Read a text and answer to the questions on line: 

              https://www.excellentesl4u.com/esl-travel-reading.html 

              Send a picture of the score at the end of the questions. 

This activity is NOT COMPULSORY 

       5.    Grammar practice:   

               https://agendaweb.org/exercises/grammar/questions/question-words  

              You don’t have to send the score. 

        

 

FINAL TASK (TAREA FINAL) 

You have already decided the means of transport you are going to use to get to the 

Autonomous Community you are going to visit, so now, you will have to explain to your friend 

all  

this information: 

• the means of transport you will use.  You can even give a reason why you chose this 

one 

•  Draw/choose a picture  that represents that means of transport 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biX7NNxw_w8
https://www.excellentesl4u.com/esl-travel-reading.html
https://agendaweb.org/exercises/grammar/questions/question-words


• Say how far is the  Autonomous Community from your town ( take one of the capital 

cities as a reference, as the target point. 

You can search the webpages to help you decide which city to go  to calculate the distance: 

o  https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/spain-facts.html 

o  https://www.funkidslive.com/learn/penguin-explorers/kids-travel-guide-spain/ 

o  https://seekingthespanishsun.com/2018/03/26/quick-guide-to-the-different-

regions- of Spain 

For example, if you are going to CastileLeon, you have to choose one of  the  most   

important cities in that community (Burgos,Salamanca,Valladolid...)  to calculate the 

distance 

o https://www.google.es/maps/dir///@43.319296,-3.0212096,14z/data=!5m1!1e2 

       (you can use this webpagE to find out how far is the place you are going to) 

• How much is the journey:  how much is the ticket if you use the public transport or 

how much  you will spend on fuel  if you travel  by car. 

• The starting point you will leave from to begin your journey (name of the train/bus  

       station or airport  if you use public transport) 

• How long the journey will take you depending on the means of transport you chose. 

• What other means of transport you would like to use to get there  and why you 

didn’t use it. 

 

 Para cualquier duda o aclaración estaré a vuestra disposición en la siguiente dirección de correo: 

psaiz@educantabria.es 

 ¡Ánimo con una semana más! 

 Piedad. 
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